
PERRYSBURG TOWNSHIP BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
26609 Lime City Road 

Perrysburg, OH 43551 

PUBLIC HEARING/MEETING 
April 15, 2008, 6:00 p.m. 

The Perrysburg Township Board of Zoning Appeals held a public hearing/meeting on 
April 15, 2008. Russell Sturgill, Chairman, said the board of zoning appeals will come to 
order. A roll call was taken. Mr. Sturgill said they have a full membership, so they can 
conduct business this evening. Grant W. Garn, Zoning Inspector, was also present. 
The meeting was tape-recorded. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Russell Sturgill, Russell R. Miller, Elsie Hetman, Bill Irwin, James 
Bennett, and Bob Warnimont was present in the audience. 

MEMBERS ABSENT: None. 

APPROVAL OF THE 3/18/08 MEETING MINUTES: Mr. Sturgill asked if all the members 
had received a copy of the minutes, and they all had. He asked if there were any 
additions, corrections, or deletions to the minutes, and there were none. Mr. Miller 
moved with a second by Mr. Irwin to approve the minutes. Mr. Sturgill said, it's been 
moved with a second that the minutes be approved. A roll call vote was taken. Yes 
votes by Mr. Miller, Mr. Irwin, Mr. Bennett, and Ms. Hetman. Mr. Sturgill abstained. 
Motion carried 4-0-1. 

Mr. Sturgill swore in all persons wishing to address the board this evening. 

APPLICATION NUMBER 2008-62161  (VARIANCE). Perrysburg Township owns the 
property at 26711 Lime City Road. It houses the police department. It is zoned A-1. 
They would like to build a new fire and EMS station on the north and west sides, and a 
sally port addition to the east side of the police building. The fire/EMS station training 
tower will be 50 feet high, and the building roofline will be 45 feet high. Article V, 
Table 5.1 states that the maximum height of a structure is 35 feet. The new building is 
15 feet too high. The sally port addition will be located 34 feet from the right-of-way. 
The building is presently 50 feet from the right-of-way. Article V, Section B 2 states 
that the front yard setback is 70 feet. The new addition is 36 feet too close to the 
right-of-way. 

Jeff Buehrer addressed the board regarding this application. Mr. Sturgill asked him if he 
wanted to explain to the board what's happening. Mr. Buehrer said sure. The facility, 
as he mentioned, will be constructed just to the north of the existing police station, with 
a sally port that will be positioned to the front of the police station. 
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The sally port is for the function of the police station, and he will start with that first. 
The current station is located, and he does not have the exact square footage in front 
of him, but it is already in the setback. The sally port that they are intending to 
construct to the front of the station is for the purpose of moving prisoners from a police 
vehicle into the jail holding center. The location of the building is placed where it's at 
for two reasons. One is they need to conform with the Bureau of Adult Detention which 
has requirements on the transfer of people who are under arrest or being detained. 
They cannot move folks through public areas or through work areas, so the most logical 
place to put it is directly attached to the door they use now that enters directly into the 
jail holding center. So that was the reason for placing the sally port to the front of the 
structure. 

He can point that out to them. This tier right here is the rendering of the building 
which is a number of views. If everyone can hear him okay, this is the road in front of 
the station, and this is the sally port that they have proposed. You can see there is an 
overhead door. The police vehicles will pull into this sally port, the door will close. 
They will be safely secured, and then the prisoner can be transferred into the building. 
When they are complete, they will back out, and then there is parking in front of the 
station for whatever vehicles, you know, are transferring prisoners to park at in front of 
the station. The request for the sally port came from the owner as part of a safety 
meeting, and was a suggestion by members of their safety committee to create a sally 
port to protect prisoners and the law enforcement agents that have to transfer these 
prisoners. This way they are in a secured facility. 

The second issue that they have involves the main fire station building. The actual 
ridge of the building is at 45 feet, which is 10 feet above the maximum of 35 feet. The 
reason that the building was constructed this way, and again, if they will look at the 
rendering over here, this is from the back of the station, and this is the ridge they are 
talking about. Less than one-half of the roof is actually above their 35 feet maximum 
rule. And again, the reason that the structure took the shape that it did was that the 
owner had a requirement that they did not want flat roofs. They wanted sloped roofs. 
They have, of course, mechanical equipment and so forth within the building. And they 
requested sloped roofs because of drainage reasons, roof leaks, et cetera. They 
directed that the water go to the front, to the rear of the structure rather than at a 
perpendicular direction, because the rain water then would have shed on to the existing 
roof or gutters just above the existing roof, so they would have been draining possibly 
on to the existing roof. So they turned it to the front and the rear of the structure. The 
span of this station is 140 feet. By the time you put a pitched roof on that large of a 
span and maintain the clearances you need for mechanical, ducting, overhead doors, 
lighting and so forth, it's going to raise the roof considerably. They ended up with a 45 
foot high ridge. Again, like he said, less than one-half of the roof area is actually above 
their 35 foot rule. 



The third element that came in question was the training tower. The training tower is 
to the rear of the facility, and he can again point that out. If they look, this is the back 
of the facility, and here is the training tower. The reason for the height of the training 
tower was that for adequate training, they provided a three-story element that fire 
fighters could ladder. There is a fourth story element that can be used for repelling. It 
would be very easy to even build a taller structure, but due to cost, they stopped at 
the fourth story. The tower also is a hose tower that will be used for drying hose. So 
there is an internal platform with a hoist system to hoist hoses up, you know, within the 
tower to be hung to allow for drying. 

And those are the three elements that they are requesting a variance on. The reason 
that they designed the building the way they did was, of course, for function. And 
unfortunately, the functions took them outside of their zoning requirements, so, of 
course, they have to stand here and request a variance. He asked if there were any 
questions from the board of anything that he has presented so far. 

Mr. Sturgill asked the members if there were any questions for this gentleman. Mr. 
Miller said. does he understand that the sally port is not a requirement. That the 
existing requirements dictated the placement of it. Mr. Buehrer said the Bureau of 
Adult Detention has requirements. They are a body within Ohio that writes rules and 
regulations that anyone who detains an individual from prisons, to jails, to temporary 
holding facilities in a police station have to follow. They have specific rules about how 
you transfer and hold those prisoners. They could have put the sally port anywhere 
else on the building, but then there would have had to be a change within the existing 
structure, because then they would have had to provide a secure way through the 
building where prisoners, and officers that detain those prisoners, do not come in 
contact with the public or any other individuals. You can't transfer them through work 
spaces and so forth. And this was the simplest solution. It's right outside the door that 
they use now. It's right outside or right at the parking space they use now. So they 
are just basically putting a building enclosure over where they stop and transfer the 
prisoners currently. Mr. Miller asked is it relatively adjacent to the holding cell or 
something. Mr. Buehrer said it's immediately adjacent. Mr. Miller said okay. It wasn't 
the sally port is not required, but given other requirements and the desire for the safety 
of an enclosed area, it's location was sort of dictated. Mr. Buehrer said the need for the 
design was generated by a safety committee rule of the township to better protect the 
prisoners and the officers. Mr. Miller said okay. 

Mr. Hrosko addressed the board regarding this application. He told the board in the 
past year of 2007, he believes it was, they had another escaped prisoner out in front 
that took some time to apprehend through the woods. So once they pull into the sally 
port, they are confined and locked in, and they cannot escape. So that's the reason for 
it. Mr. Miller said okay. 
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Mr. Buehrer asked if there were any other questions he could answer for the board. It 
was asked on the drawing to just point out where that sally port is, what he just 
pointed out there, but just using the drawing. Mr. Buehrer said oh, on this one here. 
The member said yeah. Right. Mr. Buehrer said this is the sally port. This is the 
current entrance to the police station. And they are in this building here, the rear. So 
orientation, this is Lime CiW to the front. Currently there is a drive in front of the 
station. As they know, there is a door right at this point, so they are just enclosing this 
area, and they will continue to use that door modifying the interior door. 

There was a question about the fire station. Mr. Buehrer said the fire station will wrap 
around the building. So they tried to use as many common walls as they could. 

There was a question about the tower. Mr. Buehrer said the tower is at this corner to 
the rear of the site. And the main ridge is only over this area here, and it runs from 
this point to that point. And actually considering the span and what they tried to 
accomplish, it was an economical solution also. 

Ms. Hetman asked Mr. Sturgill if he wanted this to be all one vote, or does he want it 
three separate votes. Mr. Sturgill said just vote for the acceptance of the application. 
Ms. Hetman asked if he was ready. 

A board member had a question just for clarification. It says the building is presently 
50 feet from the right-of-way, and it states that the front yard setback is 70 feet. Was 
a variance granted to build the present building from the 70 feet to the 50 feet. Mr. 
Garn said he has no idea. Mr. Sturgill said probably not. There probably was not a 
zoning resolution back then, but it's grand fathered in. The member said he was just 
unclear whether or not a variance was granted for the original building. Mr. Sturgill 
said he would imagine the building was here long before there was any type of a 
setback resolution. 

Mr. Miller told Mr. Sturgill he had one other question. The lines to the north and west, 
is that an elevated area, a landscaped area. Mr. Buehrer said it will be landscaped. Mr. 
Miller said in other words, is it mounded to the north. Mr. Buehrer said actually this is a 
depression. Mr. Miller said oh, okay. Mr. Buehrer said what they have to do is provide 
a detention area, but also in doing that, there will be landscaping along this. There are 
some requirements for vehicle headlights and so forth, so there will be trees and shrubs 
planted along this detention area. Mr. Miller said okay. Thank you. 

Mr. Sturgill asked if there were any further question, and there were none. He asked if 
there was any discussion. One of the members said he just had one other point. In 
saying that the sally port is going to be within 34 feet of the right-of-way, is that going 
to be a problem being that close to the road. He understands that they want to do it 
because of the location of the present building and the door that's already there, but 
they are coming out even further towards the road. Mr. Buehrer said there is still a 



drive in that area that they will be providing. And the total width of this building is 24 
feet, but if you could see the irregular shape of the building here, it actually nests in 
part of the current building. It's not an additional 24 feet beyond, it's actually 16 feet 
beyond the face of the current building. The member said, so it does not come out any 
further than what parking area that is already out there is located. Mr. Buehrer said 
correct. It's actually less than the parking area that's out there now. If you look at this 
plan, they have maintained parking in front. And they can correct him if he is wrong, 
but this still conforms with their zoning regulations as far as the parking that's in front. 
It was commented by Mr. Garn, correct. Yes. Mr. Buehrer said, and they will also be 
landscaping this area in front of the station. Mr. Garn said the physical road is beyond 
34 feet. He is not sure what the distance is between the right-of-way and where the 
pavement starts. He thinks there is some distance between there. Mr. Sturgill said 
well, it's far enough back there would be no clear vision problems. Mr. Garn said right. 
The actual sally port is probably 50 feet from the paved road. The member said that 
was his concern, if it came out so far that people pulling out would not have a clear 
view of the road to the left. Mr. Buehrer said no, they were very careful with the 
placement of landscaping, and with the building structure. Because of the fire trucks 
and the ambulances departing the station, they wanted them to have some visibility 
before they hit the street. So there was, you know, a two-way between the people on 
the street and the fire trucks leaving that there could be time for people to notice one 
another and to be able to stop. 

Mr. Sturgill asked if there were any further questions or discussion. He asked for a 
motion. Mr. Garn said they have people in the audience. Mr. Sturgill asked if there was 
anyone else in the audience that wanted to address the board. It was commented that 
he had not been sworn. Mr. Garn said he was. Mr. Sturgill asked him if he was sworn, 
and the response was yes. Mr. Sturgill asked him to step up. 

Charles Juhasz addressed the board regarding this application. He said his only concern 
was concerning the drainage problem that they have now in the area, will there be any 
additional drainage to the water that could build up with all that additional concrete and 
asphalt. Mr. Garn said that has been addressed. That's what he was talking about with 
the depressions around the building. Mr. Sturgill said there is a retention pond. Mr. 
Garn said there are retention areas for all the water that sets. That will stay on the 
site. Mr. Juhasz said, so it's built like a small pond type. Mr. Garn said like small 
ponds. Mr. Juhasz said all right. Thank you very much. Mr. Garn said they may not 
have water in them until it rains, and then they would. Mr. Buehrer said that's correct. 
And not only are there ponds created for what's new, but they also took care of some 
of their existing surface area, too. So that may help with any storm problems. 
Everything from the north wall of this building to the north will be covered by the 
detention system. Much of it currently is not now. Mr. Garn said right. Mr. Buehrer 
said so they are actually solving maybe a portion. He can't speak for what's happening 
on his property, but he would say they are not adding to it. Mr. Garn said they did not 
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put a detention pond in the front of this building out near where the rental hall used to 
be. They should have a depression area there for the rainwater. 

Mr. Hrosko said in answer to the gentleman's question, the maintenance department 
now is looking at some possible solutions for the east side of Lime City Road to remedy 
that standing water. They don't know what they are going to do, but they are certainly 
looking at it. Ms. Hetman said it's been a mess. 

Ms. Hetman then asked Mr. Sturgill if he was ready. Ms. Hetman moved with a second 
by Mr. Irwin to approve the application. Mr. Sturgill said it's been moved with a second 
that the application be approved by the board. A roll call vote was taken. Yes votes by 
Ms. Hetman, Mr. Irwin, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Miller, and Mr. Sturgill. Motion carried 5-0-0. 
Mr. Hrosko said from the trustees of the township, they thanked the board very much. 

APPLICATION NUMBER 2008-6218, (CONDITIONAL USE). George M. Jones, 
III, owns the property at 30357 East River Road. It is zoned R-1. He is planning on 
adding an extensive addition to the main house. In order to protect the home and 
building materials, they would like to build a temporary security fence along the River 
Road front property line. It would be 80 feet north of East River Road. The fence 
would be a 6 foot high chain link fence. Article VII, Section J 9 states that in an R 
district, that a front yard wire mesh fence shall not be more than 4 feet high. This 
fence would be 2 feet too high. 

George M. Jones, III, addressed the board regarding this application. He told the board 
he would like to make this a joint presentation, if he could. He has with him John 
Trease, who is the project manager, and probably is better able to answer technical 
questions than he is. Mr. Sturgill said all right. And he has been sworn also, and Mr. 
Jones said yes, they both were. Mr. Sturgill said they keep a record of this, so they 
can't both talk at the same time. Mr. Jones said if they would like, he has a diagram 
here that will show where the fence goes. He has four copies of this. Mr. Sturgill said 
that would be helpful. 

John Trease addressed the board regarding this application. He said what he has 
added was the shrubbery that's in front of the fence to kind of give them a scope of it. 
Mr. Sturgill asked if that was existing shrubbery, and Mr. Trease said yes, it is. Mr. 
Sturgill asked, how high is that. Mr. Trease said, some portions 30 plus feet. It's a 
huge pine hedge. The majority of the fence is a huge pine hedgerow. So this portion 
right here is that. This shrubbery over here is a little lower, 6, 8 feet or better. This is 
the tree that happens to be on the property line right there. 

Ms. Hetman asked him, how long do they plan on having that fence there. Mr. Jones 
said the fence will be there for approximately 2 years until the project is completed. It's 
going to be a very extensive project, and they feel that it needs the most amount of 
protection they can give it. It's going to be in excess of a two million dollar project. 



Mr. Sturgill asked him how large of an addition is he building, and Mr. Jones said in 
terms of square footage, and Mr. Trease said it's about 15,000 square feet under roof if 
you take the whole project in place. Mr. Sturgill said it's more like a hotel. Mr. Trease 
said he does have the actual working drawings of the project. There are elevations, 
and they can get a scope of what's being built, and what they are trying to protect. 
Their concern is that you hear so much in the news today about construction materials 
being walked off, the copper and the electrical supplies and such, and they have quite 
an investment that they are putting into this, that they are striving to keep that material 
on site as opposed to somebody else's back yard. 

It was asked, is this a fence along here. Mr. Trease said those are property lines. 
There is no fence. It was asked, so that means the fence is going across the front, and 
is that the necessary purpose. Mr. Trease said this is a fence that goes along here that 
exists. It's already a six-foot high fence on the east side. Actually that's the west side. 
On the east side this fence is going to butt up to a fence that is already 6 foot high. So 
they are pretty much blocking off the whole front. And so for all intensive purposes, 
unless somebody wanted to come up from, and a member said from the river, and Mr. 
Trease said well, they could, but he does not know how you could block that off. 

Mr. Sturgill said in other words, the fence is not going to be very visible behind that 
barricade, and Mr. Trease said that's their intent. That's correct. Yes. For sure. Mr. 
Jones said the whole idea was to try to combine the security fence with the least 
possible visible impact for people driving by. So the hedgerow is going to screen the 
bulk of it. The fence is going to be behind the hedgerow. Mr. Trease said he does not 
know what they want him to do with these. If they want to see them, he could show 
them to them. Unfortunately he does not have any way of putting it up on the board or 
anything. 

It was asked if the chain link fence is going to have any kind of weave with it, or will it 
be open where you can see through it. Mr. Trease said it's pretty extensive. It was 
asked how big is the present house. Mr. Jones said they are probably going to increase 
it by a little over half, so twice as big. It was commented it's a good-sized house that's 
there now. There was some discussion among the members. There was a question 
about the construction of the fence itself as to whether it's going to have a weave, or 
whether it's going to be your basic chain link kind of fence. Mr. Trease responded 
saying the intent right now, it's supposed to be a basic chain link fence just because of 
the economics of it. They figure almost three-quarters of it is hidden by shrubbery right 
now. And the part that is exposed happens to face an area that does not have any 
housing on the other side of it. It's just wooded. And there is like a $10,000.00 
difference between doing it this way as opposed to making it more private. Mr. Garn 
said he thinks what they meant by a weave fence was they do have some plastic that 
they can weave in there. Mr. Trease said right. That's what he's speaking of. Mr. Garn 
said okay. He did not know it was that expensive. They have had some sites that have 
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put that up. He thought he was talking about a privacy fence or something. Mr. 
Trease said no. He understands. 

It was asked is it their intent to have this fence up permanently. Mr. Jones said oh, no. 
No, no, no. This is strictly for the construction period. And they are saying 2 years just 
to be conservative. No, there is no way he wants this. No. 

Mr. Irwin moved with a second by Mr. Bennett to approve the application. Mr. Sturgill 
said it's been moved with a second that the application be approved. Mr. Miller asked if 
the movant would consider an amendment to his motion to put an outside time limit of 
June, 2010. Mr. Sturgill said that was a good question, but he was thinking to make it 
September. Mr. Miller said September is fine with him. Mr. Irwin commented that 
that's fine. September of 2010. Mr. Sturgill said with the condition attached that the 
fence will be removed by September 15 th, 2010. Mr. Trease asked if he could add to 
that. Mr. Sturgill said yes, sir. Mr. Trease said okay. If by chance the construction 
work gets delayed past that time frame, would they have the opportunity to come 
before them to say if they had to extend it for 2 or 3 months, or something like that. 
Mr. Sturgill said that's entirely possible. Mr. Trease said okay. Mr. Sturgill said the 
application has been approved with the condition attached that the fence be removed 
by September 15, 2010. A roll call vote was taken. Yes votes by Mr. Irwin, Mr. 
Bennett, Ms. Hetman, Mr. Miller, and Mr. Sturgill. Motion carried 5-0-0. 
Mr. Jones said thanks very much. 

Mr. Sturgill asked if there was any new business to come before the board. Ms. 
Hetman moved to adjourn. Mr. Sturgill said no to Ms. Hetman and asked if there was 
any old business. 

Mr. Sturgill said in old business, with the person that comes in every year to renew their 
outside shed, he sees they have moved, and they no longer are over there. Mr. Garn 
said yes. Right. They are gone. 

Mr. Garn said a couple of items. One is that Tom Warns wants to thank the board. He 
really appreciated serving on the board. He had a good time. It was asked if he was 
permanently in Florida. Mr. Garn said no. Mr. Sturgill said he was not renewed. Mr. 
Garn said he was not renewed. And he told Mr. Garn he did have a fall. He was in 
Florida and had a blood clot. And so he's not playing any golf right now either and so 
on. They removed that. Mr. Sturgill said boy, they are falling apart, aren't they. 

Mr. Garn said so they do need to find a new member or an alternate. He talked to Mr. 
Warnimont, and one name that they had sort of come up with, and they had not even 
talked to them yet, was Mr. Russell who comes to regular trustees meetings. He is not 
sure if he is retired or not. Mr. Sturgill asked, where does he live. Mr. Garn said no, 
they can't. He is in the unzoned area. They were looking for somebody with a rural 
background, and he is, but he is just on the wrong side of the road. So they will go 



back to the drawing board and see if they can find somebody. They are looking for 
someone in maybe a different location. Mr. Sturgill said yes. Mr. Garn said there are 
not that many farmers in the zoned area of the township, but there are a few other 
people that live out that way. So they will talk to some of them. 

Mr. Sturgill said okay, and he asked if there was any other old business, and there was 
no. He said all right, Ms. Hetman, you are up to bat. Ms. Hetman moved with a 
second by Mr. Miller to adjourn. Mr. Sturgill said it's been moved with a second that 
they adjourn. A roll call vote was taken. Yes votes by Ms. Hetman, Mr. Miller, Mr. 
Irwin, Mr. Bennett, and Mr. Sturgill. Motion carried 5-0-0. Mr. Sturgill said the meeting 
is adjourned. The meeting was adjourned at 6:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Grant W. Garn, 
Recording Secretary 
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